Organization into polarized three-dimensional structures defines whether epithelial cells are normal or malignant. In a model of morphogenesis, we show that inhibiting key signaling pathways in human breast cancer cells leads to ''phenotypic reversion'' of the malignant cells. Using architecture as an endpoint, we report that, in all cases, signaling through Raf/MEK/ERK disrupted tissue polarity via matrix metalloproteinase9 (MMP9) activity. Induction of Raf or activation of an engineered, functionally inducible MMP9 in nonmalignant cells led to loss of tissue polarity, and reinitiated proliferation. Conversely, inhibition of Raf or MMP9 with small molecule inhibitors or shRNAs restored the ability of cancer cells to form polarized quiescent structures. Silencing MMP9 expression also reduced tumor growth dramatically in a murine xenograft model. LC-MS/MS analysis comparing conditioned medium from nonmalignant cells with or without active MMP9 revealed laminin 111 (LM1) as an important target of MMP9. LM1 has been implicated in acinar morphogenesis; thus, its degradation by MMP9 provides a mechanism for loss of tissue polarity and reinitiation of growth associated with MMP9 activity. These findings underscore the importance of the dynamic reciprocity between the extracellular matrix integrity, tissue polarity, and Raf/MEK/ERK and MMP9 activities, providing an axis for either tissue homeostasis or malignant progression.
[Keywords: Breast cancer cells; MAPK; matrix metalloproteinase9 (MMP9); tissue architecture; three-dimensional (3D) culture models] Supplemental material is available for this article. Received September 7, 2010; revised version accepted November 1, 2010. Coordinated integration of morphogenic and proliferation cues is required for all aspects of development and is essential for maintenance of tissue specificity and organ architecture. During tumorigenesis, this regulation is lost, allowing malignant cells to proliferate and invade the surrounding stroma. Loss of tissue organization is among the earliest hallmarks of premalignant breast disease, and breast tumors are graded essentially on the basis of nuclear, cell, and tissue histology, those with the most disrupted epithelial organization having the poorest prognosis (Elston and Ellis 2002) .
The key interplay between tissue architecture and proliferation is not trivial to model ex vivo. When nonmalignant cells from epithelial tissues such as liver and the mammary gland are cultured as two-dimensional (2D) monolayers, they lose tissue-specific functions rapidly (DM Bissell 1981; MJ Bissell 1981; Walpita and Hay 2002) . Culturing mouse mammary epithelial cells or human mammary epithelial cells (HMECs) on a laminin (LM)-rich extracellular matrix (lrECM) restores a number of cues received by these cells in vivo, and recapitulates aspects of gene expression, tissue architecture, and function (Barcellos-Hoff et al. 1989; Streuli and Bissell 1990; Streuli et al. 1991; Muschler et al. 1999; Gudjonsson et al. 2002; Alcaraz et al. 2008; Xu et al. 2009 ). Nonmalignant HMECs and mouse mammary epithelial cells cultured in or on three-dimensional (3D) lrECM undergo a process of acinar morphogenesis only when LM1 is present; after an initial proliferative phase, the cells arrest growth and form a polarized colony reminiscent of acini in vivo. Breast tumor cells lose the ability to respond to these signals and form continuously proliferating, disorganized colonies (Petersen et al. 1992) . Using this versatile model, we showed that, by modulating a number of key signaling pathways, coordination between proliferation and tissue polarity could be re-established in several breast cancer cell lines despite the fact that the malignant genome remains intact (Weaver et al. 1997 (Weaver et al. , 2002 Wang et al. 2002; Rizki et al. 2008) . We refer to this restoration of acinar morphogenesis by breast tumor cells in 3D as ''phenotypic reversion'' (Weaver et al. 1997) . Whereas mechanisms underlying cell proliferation in breast cancer have been studied in detail in 2D cultures, critical mediators influencing loss of tissue organization and disrupted growth in early tumor progression remain poorly defined. Here, we sought to find common regulatory molecule(s) that could integrate the function of different agents that revert the malignant phenotype in 3D.
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are frequently upregulated in the tumor microenvironment (Deryugina and Quigley 2006) . MMPs influence many aspects of tissue function by cleaving a diverse range of ECM, cell adhesion, and cell surface receptors, and regulate the bioavailability of many growth factors and chemokines (Egeblad and Werb 2002; Page-McCaw et al. 2007) . We postulated that MMP activity is a key determinant of loss of tissue organization in malignant transformation (Bissell et al. 2005) , and sought to determine whether expression of such activity could be a common denominator in phenotypic reversion. Using nonmalignant (S1) and malignant (T4-2) human breast epithelial cells from the same individual (Briand et al. 1996; Weaver et al. 1997) , we found that MMP9 was regulated by Raf/MEK/ERK signaling in 3D cultures. Suppression of either MEK or MMP9 using shRNAs allowed T4-2 cells to form quiescent structures with correct basal polarity. Moreover, silencing MMP9 significantly impaired tumor formation in mice. Conversely, inducible activation of Raf or MMP9 in growth-arrested polarized acini disrupted tissue architecture and reinitiated proliferation. LC-MS/MS analysis comparing conditioned medium (CM) from nonmalignant cells with or without active MMP9 revealed that the all three LM1 subunits were targeted by MMP9 activity. Because a role for LM1 in the onset of acinar morphogenesis has been demonstrated, current results imply that MMP9-induced LM1 cleavage is most likely responsible for initiating the loss of acinar structural integrity. These data identify a novel axis of cell regulation relevant to tumor progression, revealing a critical connection between the known oncogenic signaling pathways, MMPs, and the microenvironment, leading to the loss of homeostasis imposed by tissue architecture and polarity on gene expression and proliferation.
Results

MMP9 activity is a key determinant of the loss of tissue polarity in 3D cultures
The S1 and T4-2 cells of the HMT3522 breast tumor progression series were obtained from reduction mammoplasty without the use of exogenous oncogenes or serum (Briand et al. 1996) . Cultured in 3D lrECM, this series provides a robust model for studying acquisition, maintenance, disruption, and reacquisition of tissue polarity. Whereas nontumorigenic S1 cells form growtharrested, polar colonies resembling mammary acini, the tumorigenic counterpart, T4-2 cells, forms disorganized colonies that continue to grow (Petersen et al. 1992) . However, the T4-2 tumorigenic phenotype can be reverted by interfering with a number of signaling pathways (Bissell et al. 2005) . Here, we evaluated the effect of a broadspectrum MMP inhibitor, GM6001, and a clinically tested MMP inhibitor, Marimastat (Coussens et al. 2002) , on T4-2 cell behavior in 3D cultures (Fig. 1A,B) . Both inhibitors induced striking morphological reversion of the malignant phenotype in contrast to vehicle-treated cells. The reversion was similar to that obtained with other signaling inhibitors, including inhibitory antibodies and small molecule inhibitors targeting b1-integrin and EGFR (Weaver et al. 1997; Wang et al. 1998) , PI3K , TACE , Rap-1 (Itoh et al. 2007) , and HoxD10 (Chen et al. 2009 ), among others (Bissell et al. 2005) . Zymography of CM revealed that S1 cells produced a small amount of MMP9 in 2D cultures, but no detectable MMP9 following acinar morphogenesis in 3D lrECM cultures. In contrast, the level of MMP9 was significant in T4-2 cells regardless of culture conditions (Fig. 1C) , and T4-2 cells did not express MMP2, precluding a role for this proteinase in its malignant behavior.
We asked whether MMP9 activity could be a common denominator of reversion. T4-2 cells were treated in 3D lrECM with AG1478 (EGFR inhibitor) (Wang et al. 1998; Kenny and Bissell 2007) , Ly294002 (PI3K inhibitor) , and GM6001. In all cases, reversion of the malignant phenotype was accompanied by a dramatic decrease in MMP9 (Fig. 1D) , despite the fact that each of these agents inhibits unique targets (A Beliveau and MJ Bissell, unpubl.) . Additionally, the observation that reexpression of HoxD10 reverted T4-2 cells and was accompanied by down-modulation of MMP9 expression (Chen et al. 2009 ) suggested that suppression of MMP9 might be essential in the formation of stable polarized colonies.
To test this directly, T4-2 cells were transfected with shRNA to specifically down-modulate MMP9 expression (Fig. 1E ). Scrambled shRNA is not processed by the RNAinduced silencing complex (RISC) and may not be an adequate control (White and Allshire 2004) ; thus, T4-2 cells were stably transduced with a GFP-expressing retrovirus to create the T4-2 GFP control cell line. Downmodulation of GFP expression with shRNA had no apparent effect on colony morphology (Fig. 1F) , cell proliferation, or survival (data not shown), and served as an appropriate control for subsequent experiments.
T4-2 GFP cells transduced with either shGFP or shMMP9 were grown in 3D lrECM and were evaluated by immunofluorescence (IF) for a6-integrin, a marker of basal polarity. Similar to the parental T4-2 cells, T4-2 GFP cells transfected with shGFP formed disorganized colonies (Fig. 1F) . Suppression of MMP9 allowed T4-2 cells to form polarized colonies, shown by basal localization of a6-integrin ( Fig. 1F; Supplemental Fig 1B) , phenocopying the effect of the more broad-spectrum MMP inhibitor (Fig. 1A) .
To test whether silencing MMP9 interfered with the ability of T4-2 cells to form tumors in a mouse xenograft model, T4-2 cells were transfected with scrambled siRNA (siCtrl) or siRNA against MMP9 (siMMP9). MMP9 silencing was confirmed by RT-PCR (data not shown) and zymography of CM (Fig. 1G ). Cells were then injected subcutaneously in the rear flank of nu/nu mice. The tumor take for both T4-2 siCtrl and T4-2 siMMP9 was >89%; however, the tumors formed by the T4-2 siMMP9 were significantly smaller compared with T4-2 siCtrl cells (Fig. 1H,I ). These data show that MMP9 is involved in the loss of tissue organization in T4-2 cells in 3D lrECM cultures and is necessary for tumor growth in vivo.
MMP9 expression is controlled by Raf/MEK/ERK
The demonstration that phenotypic reversion caused by inhibition of diverse pathways (Fig. 1D ) reduced MMP9 levels and restored polarized morphology, and that tumor growth in vivo was dependent on MMP9, suggested that a shared central signaling axis might be involved. We showed previously that reversion of the malignant phenotype of T4-2 and other breast cancer cells correlated with attenuated signaling through the EGFR pathway (Wang et al. 1998 (Wang et al. , 2002 Kenny and Bissell 2007) , suggesting that factors downstream from EGFR, such as MEK1/2, could be candidates for loss of signaling integration as cells become malignant. Regardless of the reverting agent used, restoration of T4-2 acinar morphology was associated with a significant down-modulation of EGFR, MEK1/2, and phospho-MEK1/2 (pMEK 1/2) ( Fig. 2A) , indicating that elevated activity of this pathway may be incompatible with polarized colony organization. Simultaneous transduction of T4-2 GFP cells with shRNAs against MEK1 and MEK2 down-modulated the expression of these molecules and their phosphorylated forms in 2D cultures by ;50% compared with control shGFP (Fig. 2B) . Interestingly, MEK1/2 knockdown was more pronounced in 3D cultures where pMEK1/2 was barely detectable by immunoblots of 3D cell lysates (Fig. 2B) . Down-modulation of pMEK1/2 in 2D cultures appeared to have little effect on proliferation, as determined by plotting cumulative population doubling of shGFP-and shMEK1/ 2-transduced cells (Fig. 2C) . However, the same cells showed a strikingly different behavior in 3D cultures. Control cells formed disorganized structures, whereas shMEK1/2 transduced cells formed organized colonies reminiscent of reverted T4-2 cells ( Fig. 2D ; Supplemental  Fig. 1A,B) . Importantly, MMP9 expression was abolished in T4-2 cells transduced with shMEK1/2 (Fig. 2E) . Thus, down-modulation of Raf/MEK/ERK signaling is sufficient to inhibit MMP9 expression and induce formation of polar acini in T4-2 cells.
Restoration of acinar morphology is blocked by MAPK-induced MMP9 expression
To test the role of MEK and MMP9 activities in disruption of acinar morphogenesis directly, T4-2 cells were transduced with an inducible RafER construct (Samuels et al. 1993) . RafER is a fusion of the constitutively active kinase domain of Raf-1 with the estrogen-binding domain of the human estrogen receptor (ER). The construct produces an inactive protein that is activated by binding of b-estradiol or 4-hydroxytamoxifen to the ER domain, allowing temporal control of activation of the MAPK pathway (Fig.  3A ). pMEK1/2 was used to monitor increased kinase activity achieved by induction of RafER. In the absence of b-estradiol, the level of pMEK1/2 in RafER-transduced T4-2 cells (T4-2 RafER ) was similar to T4-2 cells transduced with empty vector (T4-2 vector ). However, when T4-2
RafER cells were treated with increasing concentrations of b-estradiol, pMEK1/2 was dramatically increased (Fig. 3B) . Moreover, induction of RafER activity correlated with increased levels of MMP9, indicating that the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway regulates MMP9 (Fig. 3C) .
To examine whether increased Raf/MEK/ERK activity was sufficient for resistance to reverting agents in 3D cultures, AG1478, Ly294002, and GM6001 were tested in T4-2 vector and T4-2 RafER cells. Each induced phenotypic reversion in T4-2 vector cells, but induction of RafER activity abrogated the effect of these agents, preventing formation of organized polar colonies ( Fig. 3D,E; Supplemental Fig. 2 ). Because MMP9 production was greatly increased when RafER was induced, we tested whether increased MMP activity was responsible for resistance to reversion when RafER was induced. Under these conditions, increasing GM6001 from the usual 40 mM to 80 mM allowed reversion even after RafER was induced (Fig. 3F , bottom row), indicating that resistance to GM6001-induced reversion of T4-2
RafER cells was indeed due to increased MMP activity. Examination of EGFR signaling after RafER induction indicated that EGFR, MEK1/2, and pMEK1/2 levels remained high (cf. Figs. 3G and 2A) even in the presence of the reverting agents. Importantly, induction of RafER attenuated down-modulation of MMP9 (cf. Figs. 3H and  1D ). These data clearly support the hypothesis that MAPK signaling disrupts T4-2 acinar morphology via MMP9 regulation, and illustrate that down-regulation of Raf/ MEK/ERK signaling is necessary to acquire proper epithelial architecture.
Raf/MEK/ERK-induced MMP9 activity interferes with acinar morphogenesis of nonmalignant cells in 3D
The strong correlation between the activity of the Raf/ MEK/ERK module, MMP9, and disruption of acinar polarity in malignant cells led us to test whether active Raf/MEK/ERK pathway and MMP9 activity were sufficient to disrupt the polarity of nonmalignant cells. We evaluated MEK activity in S1 and T4-2 cells grown in 3D lrECM on day 5 when S1 cells were still proliferating, and on day 10 when S1 cells had formed growth-arrested acini (Fournier et al. 2006) . Total and pMEK1/2 levels were decreased significantly between days 5 and 10 in S1 cells in 3D lrECM cultures, whereas the expression and activity of MEK1/2 remained elevated in T4-2 (Fig. 4A) .
To test directly whether high levels of MEK1/2 activity would disrupt morphogenesis in nonmalignant breast cells, S1 cells were transduced with either the RafER (S1 RafER ) construct or an empty vector control (S1 vector ). Induction of RafER in 2D cultures was followed by increased pMEK in a dose-dependent manner, confirming Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on December 15, 2010 -Published by genesdev.cshlp.org Downloaded from RafER function (Fig. 4B ). As expected, the level of MMP9 was increased upon RafER induction in S1 cells (data not shown). Because neoplasia arises generally within the context of an already polarized epithelium, we investigated whether activation of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway could induce growth and/or disorganization in quiescent, preformed acini. S1 cells transduced with RafER were grown in 3D lrECM for 10 d in the absence of b-estradiol, by which time they had formed organized acini. This was followed by b-estradiol induction of RafER for another 10 d (Fig. 4C) . S1
RafER cells maintained a polarized structure in the absence of b-estradiol, as shown by maintenance of a6-integrin around the basal surface of the acini. In contrast, b-estradiol treatment from day 10 to day 20 resulted in colonies with irregular structures, where the pattern of a6-integrin was disrupted and distributed around individual cells throughout the colonies. The CM from these disorganized colonies contained increased MMP9 levels (Fig. 4D ). These experiments demonstrate that Raf/MEK/ERK activity is tightly and directly regulated in nonmalignant breast epithelial cells, and that loss of this control is sufficient to disrupt epithelial organization.
Whereas these data demonstrate a key role for Raf/MEK/ ERK in disruption of epithelial polarity in nonmalignant cells, evidence for the specific role of MMP9 as an agent of acinar disorganization could still be off-target. To unequivocally assess the effect of MMP9 on acinar morphogenesis, we engineered a mutant MMP9 that could be activated, specifically and conditionally, by addition of a recombinant protease to the culture, leading to activation of latent MMP9. We introduced an enterokinase (EK) cleavage site into the MMP9 coding sequence at the junction between the propeptide and the catalytic domain (Fig. 5A ). EK is a serine protease commonly used to cleave epitope tags fused to recombinant proteins (Jenny et al. 2003) . The cleavage site is relatively rare in mammalian proteins, making it a useful and specific ''switch'' for the purpose here. The resulting inducible MMP9 (MMP9 EK ) construct was transduced into S1 or MCF10A cells, another vector is presented in Figure 2A and indicates that phenotypic reversion is accompanied by a decrease in signaling through Mek. Ponceau-stained protein bands indicate equivalent sample loading. (H) Zymography of CM collected from T4-2 RafER cells treated with DMSO, AG1478, Ly294002, or GM6001 in 3D lrECM shows that MMP9 production remains elevated in the presence of the reverting agents due to continued signaling through the MEK pathway. Zymography of CM collected from control T4-2 vector cells is presented in Figure 1D . Loading was normalized to cell number, as determined by WST-1 reagent.
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GENES & DEVELOPMENT Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on December 15, 2010 -Published by genesdev.cshlp.org Downloaded from nonmalignant human mammary cell line capable of forming basally polarized acini in 3D lrECM (Petersen et al. 1992 ). Addition of EK led to accumulation of the cleaved form of MMP9 in the CM, as demonstrated by zymography showing a shift in molecular weight of MMP9 as a function of EK concentration (Fig. 5B ). S1 and MCF10A cells expressing MMP9 EK or empty vector were allowed to form structures in 3D cultures, followed by addition of EK to the cultures. Activation of MMP9 in situ dramatically disrupted basal polarity of the preformed acini in both S1
MMP9EK and MCF10A MMP9EK cells, whereas vector-transduced cells remained polarized (Fig.  5C,D) . These experiments demonstrate that unscheduled MMP9 activity can disrupt acinar polarity even in nonmalignant human breast cells.
MMP9 activity targets LM1, a critical component of the basement membrane (BM), for formation and maintenance of acinar morphogenesis in vivo and in 3D cultures
To identify potential MMP9 substrates responsible for the phenotype observed in 3D cultures, supernatants were harvested from (1) 3D cultures of S1
MMP9EK cells cultured in the presence of EK to activate MMP9 with or without the MMP inhibitor Marimastat (BB2516), and (2) 3D cultures of S1 MMP9EK cells treated with or without EK. Parallel experiments were conducted in MCF10A MMP9EK . CMs were concentrated and digested with trypsin, and N termini were labeled with isobaric mass tags (TMT) to quantify the relative abundance of individual peptides by LC-MS/MS. The ratio of peptides identified in EK-activated MMP9 samples with or without BB2516 (Fig. 6A , column A) and the ratio of peptides identified in unactivated versus EK-activated MMP9 (Fig. 6A, ). Results revealed several peptides corresponding to the three subunits of the LM1 molecule (a1, b1, and g1) accumulated in CM of S1 cells where MMP9 was active (Fig. 6A,B) . A ratio <0.5 corresponds to a large accumulation, and a ratio between 0.5 and 0.8 corresponds to a mild accumulation of LM1 subunit peptides in the CM in response to MMP9 activity (Fig. 6A) . Importantly, we identified N termini indicative of MMP cleavage, suggesting that some of the N termini labeled with TMT resulted from direct cleavage by cell-derived MMP rather than by trypsin used to prepare the sample prior to TMT labeling and LC-MS/MS analysis. An example of a peptide identified from the CM is shown in Figure 6B . The MS/ MS spectrum indicating TMT 126 modification on the N terminus of the peptide and the intensity of the TMT reporter ions are shown to demonstrate the disappearance of this peptide in the presence of the MMP inhibitor (TMT 127 ) or the CM without MMP9 activity (TMT 128 , background). Similar results were obtained for MCF10A MMP9EK cells (Supplemental Table 1 ). The fact that LM1 was identified as a substrate in both cell lines suggests that it is indeed a physiological target of MMP9.
To address whether LM1 is a substrate of MMP9 in vivo, tissue sections from T4-2 siCtrl and T4-2 siMMP9 tumor xenografts were probed with an antibody specific for human LM1. Results revealed that human LM1 was considerably more abundant in T4-2 siMMP9 than in T4-2 siCtrl (Fig. 7) ; thus, the presence of LM1 correlates inversely with the ability of T4-2 siMMP9 cells to grow large tumors in this model (Fig. 1H,I ). These results suggest also that LM1 is a target of MMP9 in vivo. Our data directly confirm the importance of LM1 in formation of acini in 3D assays, and show additionally that LM1 is a physiological substrate of MMP9 both in culture and in vivo. These results shed further light on how loss of myoepithelial cells, which are the source of LM1 in vivo Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on December 15, 2010 -Published by genesdev.cshlp.org Downloaded from in the mammary gland (Gudjonsson et al. 2002) , could contribute to breast tumor progression, and may explain the aggressiveness of MMP9-expressing tumors in vivo (Li et al. 2004; Vizoso et al. 2007 ).
Discussion
Perturbations in tissue structure have long been used by pathologists as early hallmarks of cancer. How the central regulators of tissue specificity and structure are unraveled in tumors, however, has remained a challenge. Using a robust 3D culture model that approximates formation of mammary acini, we show that a hyperactive Raf/MEK/ ERK pathway leads to increased MMP9, which destroys tissue polarity and growth control. MMP9 achieved this end through proteolysis of LM1, leading to destruction of BM integrity. Inhibition of the pathway to levels found in nonmalignant cells suppressed MMP9, leading to phenotypic reversion, growth arrest, and re-establishment of acinar polarity. Inhibition of MEK or MMP9 by pharmacological inhibitors or shRNAs restored acinar morphology to cancer cells in 3D cultures. Furthermore, in a murine xenograft model, silencing of MMP9 expression resulted in a significant inhibition of tumor growth and an impressive increase in LM1 in the residual tumor. The current data show that loss of LM1 integrity by MMP9 activity due to a hyperactive Raf/MEK/ERK pathway leads to malignant progression (Fig. 8) .
Using supraphysiological levels of EGF in 2D culture, MMP9 levels were shown to increase in T4-2 cells (Price et al. 2002) . Both basal breast cancer cell lines such as MDA-MB 231 and luminal cell lines such as MCF-7 were shown to secrete MMP9 in response to ERK1/2, which suggests that the interplay between ERK1/2 and MMP9 is not limited to T4-2 cells (Liu et al. 2002; Tsai et al. 2003; Byun et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2006) . The many roles of ERK1/2 activation in promoting cell proliferation have been studied widely. By phosphorylating a large number of cytoplasmic, membranous, and nuclear substrates, ERK stimulates cell cycle progression at multiple levels (Meloche and Pouyssegur 2007) . However, many of the studies have been performed on tissue culture plastic or other 2D substrata where cells are not subject to the same rules imposed in vivo, or in 3D cultures where tissue architecture itself exerts a potent anti-proliferative effect (Petersen et al. 1992; Bissell et al. 2005; Fournier et al. 2006; Pugacheva et al. 2006; Halbleib et al. 2007; Wodarz and Nathke 2007) .
The 3D lrECM assays have allowed a mechanistic exploration of the interplay between tissue architecture and proliferation. Under these conditions, nonmalignant HMECs down-regulate the expression of EGFR and stop proliferating, even in the presence of EGFR ligands, once the polarized acini are formed (Petersen et al. 1992; Wang et al. 1998; Fournier et al. 2006) . Here, we demonstrate that the ability of the nonmalignant S1 cells to form acini, or the ability of malignant T4-2 cells to ''revert,'' is contingent on down-regulation of Raf/MEK/ERK or MMP9 activities. Raf activation was reported to interfere with acinar morphogenesis of MCF10A by promoting cellular motility within organized colonies (Pearson and Hunter 2009 ). Induction of ErbB2 was shown to destroy the architecture of preformed MCF10A acini (Muthuswamy et al. 2001) in a manner that resembled induction of MMP9 or Raf activity shown here. Whereas the activity of the MEK pathway is closely associated with increased proliferation, phenotypic reversion of T4-2 cells or formation of nonmalignant acini is not simply due to a change of proliferative status. Expression of viral or cellular oncogenes in nonmalignant S1 and MCF10A cells in 3D promoted proliferation but failed to disrupt basal polarity (Spancake et al. 1999; Debnath et al. 2002; Weaver et al. 2002) . The data reported here demonstrate that, in addition to its multiple effects on the cell cycle machinery and proliferation, activation of Raf/MEK/ERK perturbs tissue architecture via MMP9 induction and degradation of LM1, thereby destroying the key restraining effect of this BM component on both tissue polarity and proliferation.
Mice deficient in expression of MMP9 were less susceptible to experimentally induced metastasis (Itoh et al. 1999; Acuff et al. 2006 ) and had greatly reduced tumor incidence when crossed with the HPV16 skin (Coussens et al. 2000) or RIP1-TAG2 pancreatic (Bergers et al. 2000) cancer models. Whereas MMTV-PyMT mice deficient for MMP9 did not show a change in the occurrence of multifocal mammary tumors, formation of lung metastases was reduced significantly (Martin et al. 2008) . Increased MMP9 levels correlate also with an increase in metastatic disease and reduced relapse-free survival in patients with breast cancer (Li et al. 2004; Vizoso et al. 2007; Wu et al. 2008) . Data from other laboratories suggest an important role for MMP9 in human tumor progression in several additional organs (Bloomston et al. 2002; Roy et al. 2008) . Expression of MMP9 along with a number of other molecules was shown recently to constitute Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on December 15, 2010 -Published by genesdev.cshlp.org Downloaded from a signature for predicting resistance to drug therapy in ovarian cancer (M Gottesman, pers. comm.) . Using a murine xenograft model, we now show that silencing MMP9 expression in T4-2 cells reduced their ability to form tumors significantly when injected in the rear flank of nu/ nu mice; this inhibition was directly correlated with an increase of human LM1 in the residual tumors.
Historically, studies have associated MMP9 activity mainly with increased invasion and metastatic property of tumors; our data reveal that MMP9 may be involved also in an earlier step associated with loss of tissue architecture. LC-MS/MS analysis performed on CM from S1 and MCF10A cells in 3D assays with or without MMP9 activity revealed that LM1 is targeted. Several studies from our group have addressed the importance of LM1 in the establishment of polarized acini in 3D lrECM. It is indeed the LM1 component in Matrigel that allowed us to develop the first 3D acinar assays with primary mouse cultures, and to show its requirement for induction of b-casein expression (Barcellos-Hoff et al. 1989; Streuli et al. 1991) . It is only when a LM1-rich endogenous BM is formed in floating collagen gels that mammary cells become polar and express b-casein (Streuli and Bissell 1990) . Primary cultures of human luminal cells fail to form acini inside a pure collagen I gel because, in this ''stiff'' microenvironment (Alcaraz et al. 2008) , tissue polarity is reversed, but correct acinar morphogenesis could be rescued when LM1 is added to collagen I gels (Gudjonsson et al. 2002) . We also provided evidence that LM1 signals to transcription factors (Streuli et al. 1991; Xu et al. 2009 ), most probably via an ECM response element in the promoter of the b-casein gene (Schmidhauser et al. 1992; Myers et al. 1998) . It is thus clear that LM1 provides the biochemical and mechanical cues for acinar morphogenesis and functional differentiation. These observations and the current results support the conclusion that MMP9 activity perturbs the microenvironmental cues that integrate acinar architecture (in particular the LM1 component of the BM), contributing directly to the loss of tissue polarity observed in 3D cultures of T4-2 cells and in the nonmalignant S1 and MCF10A in the presence of active MMP9. Once the architecture is disturbed continuously, the cells produce reactive oxygen species and undergo epithelial mesenchymal transition and genomic instability on their way to becoming malignant .
Despite the evidence that MMPs do play important roles in cancer, targeting them with broad-spectrum single-agent inhibitors has proven problematic in clinical trials (Zucker et al. 2000; Coussens et al. 2002) . Although these trials have diminished enthusiasm for MMP-targeted drugs substantially, most of the studies were performed in patients with advanced and treatment-refractory metastatic disease (Coussens et al. 2002) . Moreover, our knowledge of MMP function in cancer and the large number of roles that these enzymes play in development and homeostasis was still wanting (Page-McCaw et al. 2007) . As the distinct functions of different MMPs are better understood in both health and disease, the possibility of selectively targeting key MMPs involved in pathogenesis is gaining attention again (Overall and Kleifeld 2006) . Studies to identify key substrates in promoting tumorigenesis and malignant progression may additionally guide therapeutic approaches, including the selection of patients at appropriate stages of disease and the identification of biomarkers by which the efficacy of clinical trials could be assessed. Equally important are implications of correct tissue polarity and the need for suppression of the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway and MMPs to allow maintenance of tissue-specific architecture in both homeostasis and premalignant lesions.
Materials and methods
Cell culture S1 and MCF10A cells (American Type Culture Collection [ATCC]) were maintained in 2D and 3D in H14 medium with EGF, and T4-2 cells were maintained in H14 medium without EGF (Weaver et al. 1997) . For 3D lrECM culture, T4-2 cells were seeded at 21,000 cells per square centimeter, whereas S1 and MCF10A cells were seeded at 28,000 cells per square centimeter on top of lrECM (BD Biosciences or Trevigen) (Lee et al. 2007 ). In various experiments, supplements were used at the following concentrations: 10 nM bÀestradiol in phenol red-free medium, 70 nM AG1478, 7 mM Ly294002, 40 mM GM6001, or the relevant vehicle controls. Population doublings (PD) per passage was determined by PD = (A/B)/log2, where A represented the number of harvested cells, and B represented the number of plated cells. Activation of MMP9 EK was performed by adding EK (Invitrogen) to culture medium. S1-and MCF10A-transduced cells were kept in culture for 4 or 14 d, respectively. Medium 6 EK was changed every 48 h.
Immunoblot and IF
Antibodies were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology, except EGFR (BD Biosciences) and a6-integrin (Chemicon), and were used at the manufacturers' suggested concentrations. Lysates were prepared in 4% SDS, 20% glycerol, and 0.125 M Tris (pH 6.8) with protease inhibitor cocktail (set III, Calbiochem) and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (set II, Calbiochem). Forty-microgram samples were resolved on 10% polyacrylamide gels, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed using chemiluminescence (Pierce). For IF, cells were cultured on lrECM in chamber slides and fixed with 1:1 methanol/acetone. Slides were incubated with primary antibody, followed by Alexa 480-conjugated secondary antibody, and were visualized by confocal microscopy.
Immunohistochemistry
Tumors were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4°C. Paraffin embedding and sectioning (4 mm) were performed by the University of California at San Francisco Core. Antigen retrieval was achieved via proteinase K treatment. Sections were blocked in 10% goat serum in PBS and incubated with LM a1 humanspecific monoclonal antibody (clone EB7; gift from Ismo Virtanen). Primary antibody was revealed using an AlexaFluor 568 (Invitrogen) secondary antibody. Sections were stained with DAPI and imaged on a Zeiss microscope.
Viral transduction
Cells were infected with pBABEPuro retrovirus containing the DRaf-1:ER or with a construct containing only the human binding domain of ER (HbER). T4-2 cells were stably transduced with pMSCV-GFP-expressing retrovirus to create the T4-2 GFP cell line. T4-2 GFP cells were coinfected with pLenti-RNAi-Puro-expressing short hairpins targeting human MEK1 (siMEK1, ATGACGACTT TGAGAAGAT) and MEK2 (siMEK2, GGTCGGCGAACTCAAA GAC) or containing shRNA against GFP as control. shRNA sequences for MEK1 and MEK2 were selected from three and two different sequences for their efficacy to down-modulate MEK1 and MEK2. S1 and MCF10A cell lines were infected with pLentiCMV/ TO-Puro empty or containing the MMP9 EK mutant cDNA.
shRNA and siRNA transfection T4-2 cells were transfected with pSUPER-RETRO-expressing short hairpin targeting human MMP9 (si-MMP9, CATCACC TATTGGATCCAA) (Sanceau et al. 2003) using Lipofectamine 2000. For in vivo injection into nu/nu mice, T4-2 cells were transfected with siRNA at 300 nM against MMP9 (Ambion ID 113183) or scrambled control using siPORT NeoFX (Ambion).
Tumor formation in vivo
Tumor growth in vivo was evaluated by subcutaneously injecting the rear flank of 6-to 8-wk female nu/nu mice (Jackson Laboratories) with 2.5 million T4-2 cells transfected with scrambled or MMP9 siRNA in 50% Matrigel. Tumor growth was evaluated biweekly with a caliper and the inferred volume was graphed. The experiment was stopped and tumors were harvested when controls reached 1 cm 3 . Statistical analysis of the mean tumor volumes was done by pairwise comparison using one-tailed homoscedastic t-test analysis.
Zymography
Zymography was performed according to Herron et al. (1986) . Samples were loaded normalized to cell number, as determined by WST-1 reagent (Roche). Dried gels were scanned and the image was inverted.
Preparation of the secreted protein for mass spectrometry
S1
vector and S1 MMP9EK treated with 0.25 U of EK were kept in 3D culture for 14 d and medium was collected every 48 h. Medium for each cell line was pooled and concentrated with an Ultra-4 centrifugal filter unit with Ultracel-3 membrane (Amicon). MCF10A cells were treated similarly.
Mass spectrometry analysis
Fifty micrograms of protein from CM was digested in 50 mM TEAB (provided by the TMT 6plex kit, Thermo Fisher) and 2 mM CaCl 2 by trypsin (2.5 mg of trypsin [1:20 protease to substrate ratio] for each sample), and the reaction was incubated for 16 h at 37°C. See the Supplemental Material for detailed method for analysis.
